
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
Contact: Angelia Hanne 
Phone: 828-516-7875 
E-mail: angelia.hanne@flythewhale.com 
 
Fly The Whale Now Offering Private On Demand Flights Throughout Florida and The Bahamas 
 
EAST HAVEN, CONNECTICUT (November 9, 2021) Fly the Whale, a US Part 135 Scheduled Air Carrier is now offering private on 
demand flights from the Company’s new base at Fort Lauderdale Executive Airport (FXE) with great access to The Bahamas as 
well as flights to all intra Florida destinations.  

 
Fly the Whale’s southern fleet is comprised of three Cessna C208 EX Caravan seaplanes and two standard Caravans. The 
standard aircraft can accommodate up to nine guests and the seaplanes up to eight. Safety is the top priority at Fly the Whale 
and all private charters are flown with two pilots with extensive training and experience that meet ARGUS 
requirements. Service is top notch with our friendly, professional flight crew and expert sales specialists 
ready to handle travel quotes all delivered with Style. 

 
“All of us at Fly the Whale are excited to have begun warm weather operations from our new base at FXE in Ft. 
Lauderdale,” said Omer ErSelcuk, President of Fly the Whale. “We have two aircraft in place and will add three more over the 
next few weeks to meet peak Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year’s demand. While our base is FXE, we’ll be available for 
charters throughout the state as well as flights to and from The Bahamas. Fly The Whale’s number one asset is our team, from 
maintenance, dispatch, sales and our highly experienced flight crews. When you are ready to fly, we fly with Safety, Service, and 
Style.” 

 
At FXE, Fly the Whale will be based at the W Aviation FBO conveniently located in the heart of the City’s Uptown Business 
District, and only minutes from downtown Fort Lauderdale. Fort Lauderdale Executive Airport features an array of outstanding 
amenities including a 24- hour FAA Air Traffic Control Tower, US Customs and Border Protection facility, 24-hour Aircraft. 
Rescue and Firefighting services, 24-hour airport security, a Fort Lauderdale Police Substation, and four Fixed-Base Operators 
(FBOs) that make traveling with Fly the Whale convenient and seamless 
for destinations within Florida and throughout The Bahamas. 

 
About Fly the Whale 
Founded in 2010, Fly the Whale specializes in scheduled and on-demand aircraft and helicopter charter services in the New 
York City Area, the Northeast, Florida, and The Bahamas. Safety, Service and Style define who we are and the service we 
deliver. Fly the Whale is the d/b/a for Lima NY Corp., FAA Certificate No. L87A495L and is rated ARGUS GOLD. 
 
For more information please visit our website at https://flythewhale.com or our sites on 
Facebook, Instagram, and Linkedin 
Contact for quoting information: Fly the Whale mail: info@flythewhale.com 
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